Optimal sampling methods for margin cytology examination following lung excision.
Local recurrence of the tumor after lung excision often occurs in cases with positive cytology results at the surgical stump. Some reports have described the efficacy of margin cytology examinations with various sampling procedures, though an optimum method has not been established. In the period between 2005 and 2008, 58 patients underwent a lung excision followed by a margin cytology examination at our hospital, of whom 49 were finally diagnosed with malignancy. Cytology samples were obtained by scratching the staple lines of both resected and residual lungs, and collecting lavage from washed stapler cartridges used in the procedure, with the results compared. Of the 49 cases with malignancy, 44 underwent both sampling techniques, of which four had positive results, three detected in lavage samples and one by the scratching method. Since neither technique detected all positive cases, it is recommended that samples be obtained using both techniques to avoid missing malignancy.